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This study came about because a series of 
Cangrcsaional hearings in 1983 and 1984 revealed that 
the available data an airliner cabin air quality were 
cont~adictory. Concern vaa expreaaed about the abaence 
of standard8 for many aspects of cabin air quality that 
annoyed paaatngerr and crev. The regulatory cojmnmity 
md the airline induatry asserted that prerent s t d a r d s  
and practices were adequate and that the aircraft 
envitonmmt endangered the health and safety of neither 
paaaengers nor crew. 

Aa a result of the hearings, Congress, in Public Law 
98-466, mandated that the National Academy of Sciences 
conduct a study to determine whether air quality and 
standards aboard cornacrcial aircraft are adequate for 
the health md safety of all who fly. The Academy was 
asked to determine whether such aapects of cabin air aa 
the quantity of outside air, the quality of oaboard air, 
the extent of preaaurization, the ch.racteriatics of 
humidification, the presence of comic radiation, 
contaminants (such a8 bacteria, f w i ,  and other 
microorganism), and pollutants (such as environmental 
tobacco smoke, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and 
ozone) could be responsible for health problem in the 
long or short run; to recommend remedies for problems 
discovered; and to outline the safety precautions 
necessary to protect passengers in event of in-fligbt 
fires, which produce smoke and fumes. Accordingly, the 
Cornittee on Airliner Cabin Air Quality was established 
in the National Research Council's Commission on Life 
Sciences. 

Issues the Committee addressed included the 
following: Are there problems vith the air quality in 
commercial airliners? If so, what is the potential 
public health significance for those exposed over the 



b r t  or long term? Are the problem aolely those of 
brief discomfort, or are the health and aafety of crew 
p l  pursngera threatened? Hov well mtabliahed ir the 
threat? What c m  be done to alleviate it? 

The Comittee haa reviewed the available pertinent 
infornation to reach an independent scientific conranr9. 
on theae iaauer. Uafortmutely, evidence on these 
quertiaar ir rpuse, erpecially on health effectr. 
Carefully derignad epidemiologic rttxlier of health 
effects araociated with air travel u e  virtually 
nonexiatat, and moat of the relevant published reports 
deal only with specific incidents. Hence, it is 
diffieplt to waluate the risk to the cxpoaed population. 
I n d e q  the dearth of pertinent data limits concluaiona 
about the potential for adverse health effects to no 
more than eatimater. Much more reaearch m a t  be 
conducted before rislw can be accutately uaeaaed. 

The w r d a  %ealthn and wsafety* u e  cnphaaized 
throu#mut. The Comittee found it difficult to 
pigeonhole problem neatly u related to health, aafety, 
comfort, or combinatians of these. For example, the 
time required to evacuate a plane if fire occurs is 
certainly a safety issue, but it is also a health matter, 
in that evacuees will be subject to toxic fmea for a 
lower or shorter time. Cigarette smoking might be 
primuily a comfort issue for both nonsmokera exposed to 
amoke and smokers deprived of their stimulant; it might 
also be a health isaue for nonsmokers, aa well as 
smokerr; it ia certainly a safety issue if cigarettes 
are improperly disposed. 

The importance of these distinctions ia that the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), for which this 
study was prepared, might not have the statutory 
authority to deal with some iaauen the Comittee 
identifier. Distributed authority for the management of 
a situation ia not unusual. For example, whether a 
radiation hazard is managed under the mandates of the 
Environmental Protection Agency, the Department of 
Transportation, or the Nuclear Regulatory Codsaion 
will depend on whether the radiation source is in a 
nuclear-energy producing facility, is in transit, or is 
being disposed of. 



Am rcientiata and engineers, we curnot date- 
whather FAA alone crs  address the qoeationa we raise, 
nor can we eroily ray whether thay u e  quertionr of 
health, safety, or coafort. The legislative brrrrch (if 
law paart be clarified or written) md the exactltive 
branch (if, for example, coordinrtion among agencies is 
required) muat sort out responsibilities in appropriate 
way8 . 

The Colapittee hu aathered for the first time much 
important information about r complex environment. Aa a 
r e a t  of the atodp, w mrlca m a  recarPPrsnd.tion that 
clearly will be contrweraial. It ia t m a i m m l y  md 
forcefully proporing that amow be banned on all 
aomnsrcial flight8 within the United States. The reasons 
ire prcrmted and elaborated in the text md executive 
stl~mrry, but the proceaa by which the decision wau 
reached belongs here. 

First, it should be emphasized that the &up of 
the Cornittee was diverse, and only three of the 11 
members were physicians with experience in the care of 
patients crippled or dying as a result of cigarette- 
smoking, Moat of the manbers are ex-smokers who are 
admittedly annoyed by cigarette smoke in airliner cabins, 
aa well as other public environments. However, most 
began the study with the aseqtion that addicted smokers 
could not be deprived of their habit over long flights, 
and therefore smoking could not be prohibited, especially 
on longer flights. Developmcllt of support for a complete 
baa was gradtul, aa the evidence of contamixutioa and the 
impossibility of adequate cleansing of the cabin air 
became more and more apparmt. The coup de grace to 
smokim in airliners was the realization that diminished 
ventilation with outside air and increased recirculation 
of air, a characteristic of almost a11 nev airliner 
models, will increase previow levels of toxic products 
of cigarette-moking in nonsmoking sectiona of the cabin. 
When smoking is permitted, the result of there changes 
places cabin air ventilation in violation of the building 
code8 for moat other indoor environments. 

We recognize that prohibition of smoking on airplanes 
will c a w 8  discomfort and annoyance among inveterate 
smokers and the tobacco industry, but it is also likely 
to be supported by the majority of the flying public and 
cabin crew membera. We hope that the controversies 



likely to mire regarding thia recoumabtion w i l l  not 
divert deserved attention frum the other notable 

1 - proporal8 of the report, especially the cal l  for much 
more rerearch on other aspects of cabin a i r  quality. 

To conduct its rtudy, the Conmfttee reviwed the 
available sciantif i c  mb technical literature, including 
chrrrcterirt iai  of vuioor model8 of modera aircraft. It 
conducted r aerier of technical meeting8 rsd brief* 
with expert8 in relevaat fielda. Ia addition, mauberr 
udr a'ntnber of r i t e  visit. to ar r lwte  r ~ s c i f i c  upects 
of the iutrar before the C d t t e a .  The rite8 included: 
Hational Airport, to examine the cabin a i r  circulation 
machinery of 8 TWA -0; the FAA Technical Center in 
!Nev Jersey, to review procedtuerr for testing flaambility 
bf  cabin materials; the United Airlines flight attendant 
trrinln, Center in Cbicqo, to gather information about 
emergency training procedures; and ths Boeing Cornercia1 
Airplane Company in Seattle, to explore developments in 
aircraft derign. We are grateful to a l l  those who 
ducatad and inforpled tm during tharra riait.. The 
Conrittee alao thnka FAA for its support in supplying 
the infornution and assistance we requested. The 
C d t t e e  is undmus in its praise of National Research 
Cotmcil staff,  who worked prodigiously to nuke our job 
easier rad more effective. Equally important, I thank 
the Caarittee manbers for their hard work in individually 
rwieviw data and writing the ta t  and for their good 
humor md eubstmtiva contributions to our many meetings. 

Thomas C. Chalmcrs, Chairman 
Cornittee on Airliner Cabin Air Quality 



The preparation of this report by the Canaittee on 
Airliner Cabin Air Quality would not have bear possible 

! without assistance from a l u g e  number of people and 
i organizatim. 

We especially wish to th.nL the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA), the sponsoring agency, for 
respanding to our nmeroua requests for help in locating 
and gathering information, In particular, we are 
grateful to Philip J. Akers, the project officer, and to 
the following other FAA staff members: Louis C, 
Bicknese, Chrrles El. Crane, Edward B. Graves, Andrew F. 
Horne, Leroy A. Keith, T h o u  E. McSweaiy, Joseph A. 
Porrtecorvo, William T. Shapherd, Robert I. Thompson, 
Benjamin H. Tollison, Jr., and the FAA library staff. 

Pliat attendants have direct experience with 
airliner cabin environments, and they helped focus 
attention on issues of air quality, health, and safety. 
We expresa our special th.nts to Margaret Braman and 
Lynne Egge, represating the Joint Council of Flight 
Attmdant Unions, to flight attendants Phyllis W. 
Conrad, Nacy Garcia, Janna F. Harkrider, Lana Holmes, 
and Betsy Murtaugh; and to all flight attendants who 
wrote letters to the Comaittee. 

The Committee visited several facilities to obtain 
information and observe operations and practices. We 
wish to thank David J. Shearer, supervisor of airport 
services for TWA at National Airport, for explaining the 
ventilation system of an MD-80 aircraft; Constantine P. 
(Gus) Sarkos and the technical staff at the FAA 
Technical Center in Atlantic City, for demonstrations of 
fire testing procedures and full-scale s ~ l a r i o n  tests; 
United Airlines personnel Paul Smith, emergency 
procedures training manager, Janice Aorthcott, inflight 



rrfaty manager, and Robert A. McGaffin, regional flight 
surgeon, for providing information and an opponmfty to 
participate in t r a i d q  exerciser; and Boeing Conmercial 
Airplane Company peraannal H. E. Kirclmer, director of 
technoloap, B. C. Hainline, chief winear, md their 
collea8uer J. I. Elisforb, Be E. Campbell, 
H. T. Katrrrarato, C, Varyioglm, and A. S, Yorozu for 
dircuaaing r variety of topica and draanatrrting their 
planning techniquer. 

The Copmittee consulted with a ntlPrber of experts 
about variow topics. We would l i h  to thank John C. 
Bailar, William Cain, Frederick B. Clarke, 111, Arthur 
B, IhrBois, and Ralph Goldman for their contributions, 
Th') Conrnittee giver apecial thrntll to Barry Byan of 
Eamard University for developing the mathematical model 
mad in this report. 

An open meeting was held to receive comments from 
the public. We are indebted to Senator D d e l  It. Inouye 
for giving the keynote address. Several people auie 
presentations at the meeting; they are included in the 
list below. 

The Committee thanks all the peer reviewera of the 
report. Their constructive remarka cwtribnted to the 
improvement of presentations of technical information 
and its readability. 

So many other individuals and organizatioru assisted 
the Committee in variow ways that it is difficult to 
mention them all. Ievertheless, with apologies for 
whatever inadvertent omissions occur, we shall try: 

John F. Banzhaf, 111, Action on Smoking and Health 
Richard Beckham, American Association for Respiratory 
Therapy 

William M. Beckner, National Council on Radiation 
Protection and Measurements 

Merritt M. Birky, National Transportation Safety 
Board 

Cecil Brownlow, Flight Safety Foundation, Inc. 
Phyllis Cleveland, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 

J. Donald Collier, Air Transport Association of 
America 

Elliot C. Dick, University of Wisconsin 


